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Baggio Leung (L) and Yau Wai-ching
They first earned the ire of Beijing and the Hong Kong authorities by misreading their oaths during their oﬃcial swearing-in, using
expletives and derogatory terms for China.
Since then they have been shut out of parliament pending a judicial review in Hong Kong into whether they should be permanently
disqualified.

Choi is a friend and informal adviser to South Korean President Park Geun-hye, and she has been described as a Rasputin-like character
to the leader.

Kakistocracy
(kak·is·toc·ra·cy / kækɪs
ˈtɑkɹəsi) Government by
the worst persons; a form of
government in which the
worst persons are in power.

Kakistocracy

http://xkcd.com/1761/

POST-TRUTH
Oxford Dictionaries' Casper Grathwohl said post-truth could become "one of the defining words of our time".
Post-truth, which has become associated with the phrase "post-truth politics", was chosen ahead of other political terms, including
"Brexiteer" and "alt-right" from a shortlist selected to reflect the social, cultural, political, economic and technological trends and events
of the year.

WHAT
TO DO?
Oxford Dictionaries' Casper Grathwohl said post-truth could become "one of the defining words of our time".
Post-truth, which has become associated with the phrase "post-truth politics", was chosen ahead of other political terms, including
"Brexiteer" and "alt-right" from a shortlist selected to reflect the social, cultural, political, economic and technological trends and events
of the year.

SOME PERSPECTIVE

We have a tendency to see things only from our perspective. We struggle to see, not just beyond our borders, but into the scope of
history itself. It’s why historians, and understanding our history is important, but even in that, we are usually looking for parallels. But we
lose sight that perhaps there is a greater narrative.

HISTORY OF
CIVILISATION

GOD’S UNFOLDING
HISTORY

THE ROMAN EMPIRE
WAS RAISED UP FOR
THE COMING OF JESUS

Greek learning and
language established.
Stable economy.
Religious freedoms and
new ideas
First globalisation

1. Going Voluntarily
2. Going Involuntarily
without missionary intent
3. Coming Voluntarily
4. Coming involuntarily

1. Going Voluntarily — Following God’s commands // Paul’s missionary journeys
2. Going Involuntarily without missionary intent — Going into exile // Persecution
3. Coming Voluntarily — Queen of Sheba attracted by the stories King Solomon
4. Coming involuntarily — Gentiles forcibly settled in Israel

AD 100-200

AD 100-200
Today even the most agnostic historian stands amazed that what ' began in a humble stable in Bethlehem of Palestine, a backwater of
the Roman Empire, I in less than 300 years was given control of the emperors' palace in Rome. How did it happen? It is a truly incredible
story.
Romans — A government that hated and persecuted Christians, and yet God’s story could not be stopped. The Roman Empire could not
contain the Kingdom of God.

AD 200-300
200-300, Roman Empire beginning to be divided

AD 400-500

Blue is politicised Christendom

AD 1400-1500

Blue is politicised Christendom // Crusades
Christian imperialism at its worst.

AD 1500-1600

1517, 95 Theses, Reformation — and it made a revolution in politicised Christianity, and began making a new revival

AD 1800-1900

AD 1910-1975

1. Going Voluntarily
2. Going Involuntarily
without missionary intent
3. Coming Voluntarily
4. Coming involuntarily

1. Going Voluntarily — Following God’s commands // Paul’s missionary journeys
2. Going Involuntarily without missionary intent — Going into exile // Persecution
3. Coming Voluntarily — Queen of Sheba attracted by the stories King Solomon
4. Coming involuntarily — Gentiles forcibly settled in Israel

“Blessed be the name of God for ever
and ever,
to whom belong wisdom and might.
He changes times and seasons;
he removes kings and sets up kings;
he gives wisdom to the wise
and knowledge to those who have
understanding;
Daniel 2:20, 21
“Blessed be the name of God for ever and ever,
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On the evening of that day, the first day of the
week, the doors being locked where the
disciples were for fear of the Jews, Jesus
came and stood among them and said to
them, “Peace be with you.” When he had said
this, he showed them his hands and his side.
Then the disciples were glad when they saw
the Lord. Jesus said to them again, “Peace be
with you. As the Father has sent me, even so I
am sending you.” And when he had said this,
he breathed on them and said to them,
“Receive the Holy Spirit.
John 20:19-22
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19 On the evening of that day, the first day of the week, the doors being locked where the disciples were for fear of the Jews, Jesus came
and stood among them and said to them, “Peace be with you.” 20 When he had said this, he showed them his hands and his side. Then
the disciples were glad when they saw the Lord. 21 Jesus said to them again, “Peace be with you. As the Father has sent me, even so I
am sending you.” 22 And when he had said this, he breathed on them and said to them, “Receive the Holy Spirit.
John 20:19-22

“Where passion for God is weak, zeal for
missions will be weak. Churches that
are not centred on the exaltation of the
majesty and beauty of God will scarcely
kindle a fervent desire to ‘declare His
glory among the nations.’”
- John Piper, Let the Nations Be Glad

“Where passion for God is weak, zeal for missions will be weak. Churches that are not centred on the exaltation of the majesty and
beauty of God will scarcely kindle a fervent desire to ‘declare His glory among the nations.’”
- John Piper, Let the Nations Be Glad

“Go from your country and your kindred and
your father's house to the land that I will show
you. And I will make of you a great nation, and
I will bless you and make your name great, so
that you will be a blessing.
Genesis 12:1, 2
2

“Go from your country and your kindred and your father's house to the land that I will show you. 2 And I will make of you a great nation,
and I will bless you and make your name great, so that you will be a blessing.

The events in the world, are opportunities for
God’s glory to be revealed, his sovereignty to
be demonstrated, and his love to be
experienced.
And his desire is for this to be done through
his people.
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